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Poly Crash Brings
Action of Congress
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Afhlotic Insurance "M istake"
Costs ASB $600, SA C Hear*

BY DIANA VOS
Aaaociale Editor
At BAG last Tuesday, Graduate
Manager, Bub Bplnk brought to
the attention of the council a ret from Ban*tor Warren 0.
nuson, chairman of the Hanute
mlttaa on Intaratata and For
eign Commerce, for raioonaa from
the ABB concerning Senate Bill
10(11).
"This bill, now ponding in the
Stnale," said Bplnk, "give* per
manent operating etatua In the air
line Industry to all non-*choduled
airlines for operation on Civil Aer
onautic Hoard (CAB) certificate*.
Three are good for either two or
live yeare. The bill doee nothing
to aeeure the traveling public that
three alrlinea will he financially
responsible In caae of accident, or
that they will operate aircraft
■afely."
The bill has relevance to Cal
Poly, hecauee one of three non•chedulod planee craahrd In Toledo
"ALL SYSTEMS AUK GOt" . . . Tha College Dining Hall waa a buay
In 1X60, killing 17 etudente.
place Tuesday a* hundred* of atudenta gathered to drink coffee and
Bplnk raid that a "court ruling
wutch the aaga of John Glenn’* orbital apace flight around the earth.
against three alrlinea and the CAB
The televlalon set wus on from early morning until late'at night aa
two yeare ago could have ended all
tho history-making drama unfolded.
(Rclach* photo)
■uch operation, but the CAR war
lucceieful In obtaining Interim
Congrueelonal
action,
allowing
them to continue operations,"
Consideration of the final pan age of thla hill la being undertaken,
by both houses of Congress. If It
does not pass before March 80,
Engineering Week conclude* on cgmpus today after aix
111(18, their operation will be ter
duy.it of ijwdu) activities and exhibits Mm. Joyce Wert*, Mrs.
minated, rtrfff they will be divested
Engineerfiig or ID62, fonnully Atutted Engineering VVeok on
of their authority.
Following are a few brief quotes campus Monday by attending the allowing of two movies,
In reference to the bill from the "Tho American Look" and "The American Engineer." The
Monday, H«nt. IK, 10(11 Congress
t w o m o v i e * , fr e t activity of
ional llecord. The men quoted are
Engineering Weak, attracted 50
presently working on the 1*1111
peraona despite rain.
", . . MR, KOUBHKLOT (Calif.) I
Governor Kdmond G. "Pat"
.. , i do feel, however that the com
llrown Issued a special procla
mittee haa not gone far enough In
mation In observance of Cal •
demanding that the CAB be re
Poly* Engineering Week, In
v
quired to see that the supplemental
part, It read: "To th* men and
ulr carriers act responsibly In the
Conrad Sloop, senior ME major
women of the many branch#*
field of air safety and In tnolr fin
from Onivllh' submitted th# win
who Join In thl* observance
ancial operations. It so happens,
ning design for thla your's official
—
th*
engineers
who
*trlv*to
Mr. Hpuakor, that there were two
Poly Royal button tind collected a
achieve the*# Ideal* nnd prac
young men from my district who
$15 first prlxe for hlx design, it
tice*— I extend, on behalf of
were members of the football team
wn* announced Tuesday by the
the people of California, con
that were Involved In a crash at
Poly Royal board.
gratulation* *nd best wish**
Toledo, Ohio, As was brought out
More than 10 atudenta aubmlttad
for continued *urr#s* In your
In the CAB hearings, It was be
designs for tho contest, which wns
Important Indeavor."
cause very slipshod safety require
sponsored by tho Agricultural Ed
ments existed that thla plana went
The Washington birthday pro
ucation club.
down , . , As the House committee
gram held last night featurad
To qualify for consideration by
report Indicates.
Daniel A, Sharp of the United
th* board, each entry had to In
"'T h e so railed certificates
Nation* and Peace Corps, a* well
Issued by the CAB to the sup
as the Engineering Council ban clude something Indicative of tha
plemental
four divisions; tha Poly Royal
lilamanlala were Illegal. This
quet.
Invited guoats to tha banIllegality
notra mere
techfltr- was
„ _ T ______
-----------------------,
quet were Mrs. Engineering and
PICTURE ON PAGE 4
nlral Inr ran Ion of tha act. It
flneerlng
bar husband) Dean of Engine#
waa fundamental.
iayass Dr,
Harold llayta and Mr*. Hay
them*, "Patterns of Progress:" th*
'The Government share* tha re Julian A; McPhea and Mrs.
colors green and gold: black and
sponsibility for thaaa dlaaatars,
McPhae) the president of the local
white lettering; something denot
according to that language.
Professional Engineering Society, ing the »0th annual Poly Royal;
*711* point I wish to make la
and tha IS members of the Engin
and th* Poly Royal dates, April
thla. I do not bailors thl* legis
eering council. During the banquet,
27 and 21.
lation go** far enough In mak
Mr*. Engineering waa formally In
Sloop’s button design will be
ing aura that the CAB aad
troduced by an Enginsarlng council
slightly modified and sent to an
FA A ( Federal
Aeronautic*
officer,
eastern manufacturer within the
Admlnelralloa) are required to
Sharp arrived yaatarday at 1 next weak. Tha company will ship
demand adequate financial re
p. m. and waa given a tour of th#
sponsibility of these air car
approximately 1,500 buttons to tha
entire campus during tha after campus, which are to be sold for
riers.
noon, Later that avanlng, ha atten 25 rants. Tha bookstore and stu-. w* must be sure that groups
who charter thee* flight* ean be ded th* banquet and Immediately dant raprsaantatlvea will handle
after, took th# speaker's rostrum tha salts, which will start during
to talk on "Paac# Corn# and En tha first weak in April.
the Intention or the purpoee of gineering," Th# rol# of engineer;
tha committee In reporting this In the aid of underdeveloped
legislation to give th# CAB carte countries waa th# main them* of Poly Hoyat Queen te be Choien
blanche authority to grant certifi Sharp’s talk.
cate! in the absence o f showing
Prior to th# talk, a ona-half At Studentt VoteHext Week
"Mias Cal Poly, Quean o f the
It* fltneae and financial responsi hour International Weak program,
Poly Royal" will be selected by tha
bility, With respect to tha safaty
participated In by Cal Poly foreign
Operation, that Is a matter that students, provided music of their Associated Student Body Wednes
cornea primarily under th# Juris various homelands and the wear day and Thursday, Fen, 2fi and
Mar,, 1 whan a special Poly Royal
ing o f colorful traditional native
diction of the FAA, which a g e m
queen election will be held.
^
la rharged with tha duty of csrtlA- dress.
After Sharp’# talk, a recaption
eating aircraft and certificating
Ten candidates were chosen last
followed in tha Staff Dining room,
airmen. In th# cae# of the Artieweek to run for the title. They are:
where prospective Paac# Corpe
Pacific Alrllnaa at Toledo, a very
Dianne Bennett, 7,os Boaeck, Judy
unfortunata Occident which took MpplU'ant# qu««tion*<l him 6n nil
Church. Carol Ely, Joan Eetei,
th# llva* o f tha football taam, the phases o f mombarahlp In th#
Mary Hallahan, Jan Madsen, Linda
FAA fllad a complaint with the organization.
Nehlcklty, Kay Smith and Lynda
CAB that th# plane waa overloaded
Webster,
Anyone Transferring?
by about 9,000 pounds and took off
1 Voting booths will be set up at
Student* who plan to transfer
In weather conditio* near sera
the poet office, tha Cafeteria patio
from Cal Poly to another college
visibility .. Now tha Board haa, of
und tha Erhart Agriculture build
should, at the earliest possible
gourae. Investigated ..
..
ing. ,
date,
request
their
transcript*
of
"MU. ROUSSKLOTi i a Hi#
, Poll# will be open1 from 1-5 on
record
lie
forwarded
by
the
Reg
chairman of th# committee conWednaaday and 1-12 on Thuriday,,
istrar's oil#*.
(Continued on page 4)
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Engineering W eek Closes
After Six Days of Events

Sloop Wins $15 Prize
In Button Contest

t

C O LLEG E*

By W AYNE COX, Staff Writer

The wheels o f Student Affairs Council on Tuesday finally
caught hold as student legislators decided to buy a $8,980
photoengraving machine, approved the revised Finance code,
turned down an engagement offer from the Limeliters, ana
heard about a $600 mistake. -— Jl- ' ■ -----------------------------A stinging tesye that didn’t set
too .well with some 8AC membera
was a matter of |600 the Associat
ed Student Body was obliged to
pay to the California State Col
leges board of trustees for some
body's "mistake."
The 1600 le to provide pay- *
ment for purchase of death
end Injury protection for Indi
viduals participating or as
members of athletic teama,
cheer leaders, student man
agers, or band members under
coverage taken out in compli
ance with Benate Rill 788 which
la now part of the State Ed
ucation Code. The coverage In
cludes medical, hospital in
demnity and additional cover
age to the NCAA policy
which Cal Poly already had.
SB 788 of 11X11 made the Trus
tees obligated to provide the cov
erage In the amount of $6,000 in
"each category" for each member
o f 'j n athletic teem while being
transported by or under sponsor
ship of the colleges ,or student
organisations. The cost for each
college was based on information
by the colleges on the estimated
number of students involved In
athletics. According to a letter
to President McPhee from John
K. Richardson, vice chancellor for
buelness affairs of the Truiteee,
the policy covers the period back
to September 16, 10(11.
Premium Paid
At any rate, according to Rich
ardson’s letter, the Trueteoe office
has paid the total premium until
•cssc.l Hgalnst^Cal

the

S te AK a A: eJ:, uk“"

Copies of SH 782 and the Re
port of the State College Commit
tee on Travel Pollclea of Student
Groups were circulated to the col
leges last year, Richardson’s let
ter eald. It stated, alto, "This re
port has been accepted as policy
by the Board of Truetaee."
Since Cal Poly wai oovered by
the NCAA policy, the Trueteee’
policy ie, In effect, a duplication of
coverage not provided for by the
ABB. some SAC members said.
Dean o f Students Everett
M. Chandler said "I am very
sorry to say that no Isgal ac
tion ran Id be taken to change
this rihtake. It appears that
we’ re " u<k wl.h It nn«, out
It van’t happen again."
Finance Committee's recommen
dation to buy the Fairchild photoengraver for publications wee chal
lenged by senior class represents-

tlv# George K. Maybe*. He charged
that an Invalid Justification, re
garding ooata per aquare inch and
coats per column Inoh existed in
th* Board o f Publications’ pro
posal to buy tha machine,
Student Body secretary and El
Mustang business manager, Mary
Fran Crowe, pointed out that the
oost of engravings per square Inch
would drop from 10 to six cents if
the machine were bought by th*
ASB, without regard to transpor
tation coats to Ataacadero where
engravings are made at present,
there being no place In Sen Lula
Obispo with such a machine.
Objections Heard
Maybee aald It waa "naive" to
believe that the Electronic# depart
ment would provide maintenance
of the machine. Student Body Pres
ident Lee Foreman, dtecuaslng pur
chase of the machine, said, "It
doesn't make sens* that tha Fairchild company would give the col
lege a 94,000 gift— and why dose
it nave to be this machine at this
tim et"
Glyde Host otter, Technical Jour
nalism department head, replied
that it was the only machine avail
able at this time and another
chance to get one later may not
arise. He had pointed out earlier
that the company waa desirous of
placing their equipment in th r de
partment in the earns way that
other companies have made con
cessions on equipment and ma
chines In Printing and in soma
other departments on campua.
Board of Publication* had rec
ommended 10
to th* nnance
Finance commacommitnperatlng coats, that the
machine
ne be pu
purchased to take advantage of’ Falrc
Fairchild’s offer to reddro the price
by about |9500 plus
rice b)
free uee until next September
when payments can begin.
SAC approved the purehase on
th* thira and final vote of th*
question.

Friday Flick Prasanti

'Love in tha Afternoon'
Tonight's movie presentation In
th* Little Theater features "Love
In the Afternoon," starring Audry
Hepburn and Gary Cooper.
As an additional attraction, Van(Vnberg Air Tores bee* haa sup
plied a :.0»mlnut* abort subject.
This technicolor movie ehowa the
launch and ln-fllght cateh o f a
satellite launched from Port Arguello, Calif.
The moviea begin at 7 * n d 0:20.

Worldscope

-sis!w uar:* <•»«

By KAREN JORGENSEN. Aaaoelate Editor
GRAND TURK ISLAND— America’s No. 1 astronaut, John Glenn, said
he "felt no discomfort" from being weightless in space. The Marine
lieutenant colonel was pronounced In excellent condition at the hospital
where he la being "de-briefed" after hie three orblta around the earth
Tuesday.
,
*
*
*
SANTO DOMINGO—The Dominican government decreed a state of
emergency Wednesday and rounded up pro-Caatro agitator* chargad
with trying to block scheduled general election!. Th* new government
hae also authorised the deportation of all politically undesirable
elements.
A
A
*•
PARIS— After seven bloody year#, the warfare In Algeria could 1m
ended by March 6 at the latest. The government of President D# Gaulle
approved a draft cease-fire agreement with the Algerian rebel* Wed
nesday. One of the truce terme waa a condition for tha aelf-determln-.
ation vote that could lead to Independence for-Algurl*.
*
*
★
SACRAMENTO— Governor Edmund Brown eald yeeterday he anprovea
o f the aelxure of private antl-Communlet files from the California
National Guard armory in San Diego. General Hill raised them 10 days
ago. They contained namex o f 2007000 suspected xubverslvee and were
kept In the armory rent-free for a private, non-profit organisation
known a* the San Diego Reranrch Library.
.
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C U Building
Plan Ready

Famed Pianist Gives Concert
For Students Next Sunday
Wilhelm Sehwarzott, neweat member of the Music depart
ment teaching staff, will present a repeat performance o f last
month's concert on Sunday at 8:18 p. m. In the Little Theater
Alt tickets are gone, since acquiring them was on a firstcome - first serve basis. No orfib will be admitted to the concert
without a ticket, according to the
CU fine art* committee, co-sponaore with the Mualc department,
A apeclal Chopin arrangement.
Beethoven’s "Appassionato," and
the famous Strauss concert waits,
“ Die Fledermaus," are few of the
numbers that Schawarsott will
resent. “ Passacaglia,” an original
forweglan folk dance by HandelHalvorsen, will be the opening
number on the program.
A native of Austria, Schwarsott
studied at the State Academy of
Vienna, continuing his studies
after the war at Oslo’s Music Con
serva tor In Norway where he was
educated as a conductor. He was
director o f the Klaverakademiet
and Wilhelm Schwarsott Piano
and Art Institute in Olso.
Chamber Musician
The famed pianist, whose intreats in music began at the ago
o f 10, is well-known as a chamber
musician, having given perform

ances both in Europe and tho U.S.
He has performed os, a member
of the Oslo Chamber Trio, Sibe
lius Quartet, and the Norwegian
String Quartet.
Schwarsott la now giving piano
Instructions on campus, and with
the enthusiasm shown by the
students, ho says, he will soon
need an assistant to help him be
cause of he many students waiting
to take the course.
According to faculty and
staff members, Schwarsott la
a notable addition to the music
department. Hia January per
formance for the staff met
with great acceptance.
Ip Oslo, Norway, one critic
wrote:
“ Schwarsott’a exquisite
playing, his delicate interpreta
tion of the crystal clear motives,
the broader parts played with
warmth and beauty, and the spark
ling technique of his pure, clean
playing makes his concerts an out
standing experience.”

R

PROGRAM
SCHWARZOTT CONCERT, FEB. 25

Tentative pluna for a new College Union building will be sub
mitted to the State College Hoard
of Truetues finance section by the
end of February, Dean of Students
Kverett Chandler said this week.
Although Chandler said there Is
“ siuull - chance” of gutting tho
plan approved, It still Is "worth
taking tne Chance.” He explained
that Senate Bill 2U13 gives tho
Trustees authority to act upon
plans and to authorise funds for
activities buildings. It is under
stood that federal funds are avail
able on u state-matching basis
but dotaila have not been reported
locally.
Chandler said *^We are not
ready to reveal the plan and when
it gets to tho level of state fin
ancing I am not optlmlstlo that
it will bo approved; the odds are
against It.”
Other college spokesmen said
the - activities building— or "Col
lege Union”— envisaged for the
Cal Poly campus is a $8 H -million
project.
The college has a reserve fund
for an actm tios building that has
been building up for several years
from profits of the college book
store and fountain. Last Fall
quarter College business manager
Don Nelson told El Mustang that
money In the fund amounted to
approximately $884,000 in Nov
ember.

Staff Baiketball T u rn
Downs Alpha Upsilon

I
Paaaaeaglis ...................... ............................

Handel-Halvorsen-Bkman

Sonata in P minor, Opus 17 (A ppassion ato).......................Beethoven
Aaaal allegro
Andante con moto
Allegro, ma non troppo-Presto
II
Nocturne in C sharp minor, Opus 87, No.t
Marsuka In B minor, Opus IS, No.4
Berceuse
Seherso in B flat minor, Opus SI ..................................

Chopin

III
Oangar Opus 14 .................. ..................r............... ,... Norwegian March'
Blrdllng Opus 4$ ................................. ....................................... Grieg
La Dana# D’Olaf, Opus IS ...................................... Plek-Mangiagall
Nocturne in D flat major (for the left hand) ............... Scriabins
Die Fledermaus, Concert Walts ........................... Htrauss-Grunfcld

The Poly Staff basketball team,
*vhloh boasts a 7-1 record, took a
pair of victorioe from the Alpha
Upsilon cagors In non-league play.
Tne Staffers, who are currently In
second place In the San Lule City
League, downed the fri ‘
68-68 and 48-81.
High point men for the Staffers
have been Lynn Hudson. Paul
Botta, and Chuck Yoakum. Hudson
and Yoakum each have 91 point
performances against league foea
while Botta is averaging In the
double figures.
The Staff team will meet the
San Luis Tesohers, currently In
first place, on March I in a tilt
which will probably decide the
championship. The Teachers hold
the only win over the Poly Staff.

SPACE/ MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities fo r

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better
Aisifnmtntfl Include the following ereee:
Serve-Mechanisms- relating to
H eat T ran sfer-relating to mis
•U type* of control problems
sile and space vehicle structures
Electronic Systems-relating to
S tr u e tu r e s -r e la tin g to cyclic
ell types of guidance, detection,
loads, temperature effects, and the
control end communicetione
investigation of new materials,
P r o e u ls le n -r e le t in g to fluidmethods, products, etc.
m ecnenics, therm odynam ics,
Aerodynamics- relating
f t to wind
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
tunnel, research, stability and
Environmental - relating to air
control
conditioning, pressurization and
ielld State Physics-relating to
oxygen systems
metal surfaces and fatigue
Neman F e s te rs -a n a ly s is of
•pace vehicle and weapon
environment affecting pilot and
system stu d lo s-o f all types,
space crows, design of cockpit con
soles, Instrument panels apd pilot
involving’ s vast range of scientific
equipment
and engineering skills

nonrm mm disk
A Question; Is There An Answer?
What has happened to us? Have we become so obsessed
with the idea of "ultra patriotism" that we can no longer tol
erate a free uxprexxlon of ideal?
Last week Dr. Buell Gallagher, chancellor of the Califor
nia State College System resigned his post to return to u posttlon at tho City.College of Now York. In submitting his rcsig.
union, Dr. Gallagher xaid, "Tho personal sacrifice naked of
my wife and mo wan too high a price to pay for continuance
In that poat,” Ho stated that tho "personal sacrifice" men
tioned related to pension rights and houxing in California.
Aro these the only factors influencing Dr. Gallagher’s
resignation? We don't think so.
Ever since he was appointed to the Chancellorship last
April, Dr. Gallagher has beon under attack by right wing ex
tremists. They nave accuaed him o f being un-American, an
enemy of private enterprise and i f Communist sympathizer.
The accusations began in u few fly-bv-nlght publications
that choae to remain anonymous by listing only post office
box numbers as their addresses. No editors name waa men
tioned. They distorted statements and actions o f Gallagher's
to make him look almost as Communist as Khrushchev.
These Birch-type accusations must be considered fright
ening. The radical left has always been feared in America;
now it seems the radical right la the more prevalent danger.
It was these elements tnat motivated the bombing of the
homea of two Southern California ministers earlier this
m onth; it waa these elements that accused Elsenhower, Dulles
.and Warren as being Communist sympathizers; and in our
opinion, It waa these slemsnts that Attacked Dr. Gallagher
because he wiahed the free expression o f ideas in the Califor
nia State colleges.
It waa— and in our opinion still is— Dr. Gallagher's belief
that college atudente should be exposed to tho many and
varied views and philoiophisa concerning governmental ideals
and political systems. He has expressed these views many
times, including an interview he had with student Journalists
on this campus. It was for this reason that he took a positive
stand and was not reluctant to allow controversial speakers
on State College campuses; it waa also for this reason that he
was attacked by those groups who apparently feel that college
atudente cannot listen to vlewi that aro other than "Ameri
can” without being swayed.
Why are we going to college? What has happened to the
educational objective o f searching for truth ?
J.Mc.

CU Social Committee Hosts
Poly's First International W eek
“ Around the World In SO deye"
Huh been condensed Into a weekIons, festivity-packed tour, around
the globe on campus by the Col
lege Union Social committee.
" ’ International Week," ae they
have termed it, will open tomor
row night end will run until
March 9.
A foreign student talent show,
a South American Mardl Gras
daneS, a French movie entitled
"Parle Incident,” eocoer games, a
panel discussion, and plotureeque
displays representing more than
26 countrlei will highlight the
seven-day event.
"This Is our first attempt at
sponsoring an I n t a r n a t i o n a i
Week,” eays Arlene Vokoun, as
sistant activities director. "It was
Inspired by the success of our pre
vious International Nights. Col
lege Union Social comnutteo feels
a little pioneering should be done
along these lines to promote better
relatione and understanding be
tween
foreign
end
American
studonti.”
80 Countries
As their opener, CU Social com
mittee’! talent show, beginning at
8:16 p.m. In tho Little Theatre
t o m o r r o w night, will feature
singers, dancers end skits from 80
different countrlei.
According to Luis Cisneros,

Burrist Saddlery
your headquarter! lor
WESTERN WEAR
WRANOLERS
H bar C ahlrta

O tt full Inform ation a t

RIDING EQUIPMENT

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTIRVIIW S
with a Douglas representative

...

Tuogday, Fob. 27

We urge vou to make an appointment through Eugene Rittenhouse,
Placement Officer, If you cannot, please write to-_
j§* A. Amestey, Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

Dr. HsmsI'i Stiff Tilk

ACME, HYER, BOOTS

Com pirei Integration

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

Dr, Donald Hansel, s o c i a l
•clone# Instructor spoke at the
Staff Club luncheon yesterday on
the topic. "Jackie Robinson, Willie
Mays; Tne Freedom Riders end
American History." Hansel con
trasted Negro Integration Into
professional athletics with Negro
Integration into social positions.
He also compared the methods
used In moderate reform ! to those
In dramatic reforms.

W . E. SURRISS, M «r.
PHONE U 3-4101

3 0 0 0 O ce an P a rk B lv d ., S a n ta M o n ica, C a lifo rn ia
An equal opportunity employer

JUSTIN, TEXAS

AMERICAN TOURISTER

DOUOLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.

1033 C H O B I O
;

social committee chairman* ”20
Latin American students will take
the audience on a singing end
dancing tour of every letln Amer
ican country, and the Iranian stu
dents are bringing outside talent
from Loe Angeles to perform at
tho show.”
Arranged by Greek student
1’ leto Karageorgloue, the first of
two
Sunday afternoon
soccer
games will be played at the athlet*° field directly behind the Men’i
fym . The Latin Americans will be
pitted against a European team In
the 1 p.m. opener. Teams for the
second game were not announced.
"Parle Incident," a French film
with
English,
will
be
wiwi subtitles
suomies
in
r.nguen.
M
M M n ftk lH
U AM
__I
I. A i
a%
0 S A A ft _
ehown Monday night in the Little
Theatre at 7. ytomission for the
romantic comedy Is 26 cents.
Panel Planned
On Tuesday, Social Science In
structor Dominic Perello will act
as moderator between three for
eign and two American student*
as they discuss. "How to Improve
Italatlonehipe Between American
and International Students." The
panel discussion will be held In
Bel B-6 at 7i80 p.m.
Dlaplaya depicting the cuatome
from more than 26 countries will
he •x,llbl.l.#‘i throughout Inter
nationa
Week at the college
Snack Bar.
. Du r i n g the r e g u l a r College,
Union hour, Thursday at II a.m.,
three foreign students will show
colored elides o f India, Iceland and
Iran at the Little Theatre.
The Saturday night Mardl Orae
nance sponsored D jrT S e L e m
American atudente, will top ofT
International Week’s highlighted
•vents, Students are asked to wear
Improvised masks to the free
®*nM st Crandall gym. beginning
at 0:30 and lasting untfl midnight.

. S A N LUIS O B ISPO
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Mustangs W hip W estm ont;
Foce Fresno State Saturday

Men Trail Women In GPA 'Rocs'

Hy CHUCK YOAKUM, Staff Wrlier

Warming up for their upcoming tussle with league lead
ing Fresno State, the Cal Poly Mustangs swept by the West
mont Warriors 81-70 last Tuesday night on tne loser’s court.
It was the samo old story as Rally Rounsaville hit 28 count
ers to pace the Mustangs in the victory. The Poly roundbfUerSi who hold a commanding ——
»
"<
4H-HH halftime load, wore navar
haadod as they raced Into tha win
ner's circle, Jorgensen called off
the doge midway in tha second
half and tha reserves put in one
of their few appearances and held
The farmers may like it and the
their own until the final whistle,
ducks adore it, but rain Just isn’t
Saturday night’s, tilt with the
conducive to baseball. And ooach
Bulldogs figures to be a little dif
Bill Hioks Is tha first to tell you.
ferent. Lea by Mike McPhersen,
The Cal Poly horsehlders will
who many call the finest eager
make their second try at throwing
In Fresno history, and big Hon
out the first bull when they meet
Neff, a 6-0 center who tallied 24
the Westmont Warriors on the
points against the Mustangs in
Mustang diamond tomorrow in a
their first meeting, the Bulldog*
double-header, Weather permit
have swept to the pole position In
ting, that is.
the race for the C cA A crown. In
The Mustangs, who have spent
the first meeting, the Mustangs
the last 10 daya
_
working out in
upset the Bulldogs U-71, But the
the gym. willI bring an experienced
Bulldogs are notoriously tough on
sm onto the field for the opener.
their home court.
ieks will probably start vets Dick
The game figures to be a scoring
Ouerra (7-B) and TedTollner (8-81
ths hill. Don Smallwood, 4-2
battle between the
tha Mustangs Rail;
Rally
•t year and Bruce Anderson 4-fl
coach
Rounsaville, who Fresno coeel
will be on hand to provide bullpen
Harry Miller calls “ the beat all
strength.
around player in the league,"and
Fresno’s Mike McPhersen, McPher
Ken Anderson, the team's lead
ing hitter last year with a .877
sen will wind up his collegiate
standard and six homeruns, and
career laturday night and already
Rally Kounsavllle, a sure-handed
ranks as one o f the highest scor
Infielder, will not Join the squad
ing players in CCAA history.
until basketball season ends.
Jorgensen will go with his usual
Other returnees and their 1001
starting five o f Rounsaville andi
averages include Wayne Maules
Bob Horwath at guards, Rob WII-.
mot at center and Ken Anderson
and Bill Warmerdam towards
i and Noel Kawachl (.814) infleltFor the Bulldogs, Miller will
probably start Tom Jacobsen (6-4)
and Oenrgs Barantos (1-5) at
VVyrnsr (.288) catchers.
n u rd s, Hon N eff (0-0) center,
Mike McPhersen (0-8) and Tony
Burr (0-8) fowards.
Fresno currently holds a 22-12
series lead over the Mustangs.
In Barantos, the Bulldogs ho**t
the smallest starting eager In the
United Btates. Until Bill Kngesser
of L.A, State ran out of eligibility
Mud didn’t keep the 12th Annual
at mid-term, the CCAA also fea
Motorcycle■ End uro
.........
..........«ycl<
tured the tallest man In basketball.
from becoming
j a reality last Sun
Kngesser etood 7-2,
day. as 42 participants Ibraved
_ the
Cal Poly's Colts will be out to
excitement of a challenge
ige and
continue their mastery of the Fres
roared off at 7i80 In the morning
me
no frosh when they meet the Bullfrom Poly drove.
game
fpups
m. Inm the. -preliminary
v . ^
Sponsored by ' the Poly PenTuesday night the Mustangs will
guins, the college motorcycle club,
wind up Ihefr season when they [be "Enduro" proved a success,
meet the much improved Ban Per- measured
measured by
by enjoyment
enjoyment of
of the
the wet
wet
nando Matadors In San Fernando,
people Involved. Even with the mud
Nan Fernando recently captured
and rain, 81 o f the 42 starting fin
their win of Ihe season with a re
ished, despite one fatal event. Msl
sounding 111-87 triumph over Ihe
Jones of San Luis i spo died from
l-oe Angeles State Diables,
a heart attach.
Monterey Peninsula was
•The Matadors are paced by
represented in the winner’s
Bruce Powers and Dick Crowthera,
circle, o f the first five place troboth o f whom are scoring In the
hies, four were won by Pacific
double figures lately. Gone is Jim
rove participants. The sweepMalkin, the teams leading scorer
stakes urinner was Demos Catenas:
who finish^! his eligibility at mid
term. Malkin was averaging 17 heavyweight class A, Don Shacker)
heavyweight class B, John Fraseri
points per game.
and the team honors went to
The Mustangs currently sport
Contenas, Fraser and Shacker of
a lft-0 overall record and a 0-4
Pacific Grove.
league mark.
The other first place winner was
victor Velos of Ban Jose in the
through
Ilightweight class. Ooing
nng 1
REMINDER
the mountainous 178 mile course,
the Jolts end Jars were too much
Graduate Manager Bob Spink
for the gas tank of his cyelo.
says tkal club ana organisatian
Springing loose, the tank hit Velos
presidents ebouM be thinking
in the nose and went by the ro a d 
about the kind o f booths they
side. Even without a tank, the
want to sponsor at the Poly Royal
engine continued to run. Turning
carnival.
around, he headed back to retrieve
it. At that moment, three of the
There are nine geographic re
other participants came full speed
gions o f the California State Polyaround tho bend. A collision was
technic < oliege Alumni »»»«-(* .
imminent. They didn't benove their
tlon with g president serving
eyes| a cycle coming at them full
each o f these regions.
speed without a gas tank. Sighting
his tank, Velos found an old piece
nt rope and secured the tank and
i
the fittings. With that he wasi off
and roaring.

Westmont Mustang
Ball Teams Meet

PA G E S

Women are smarter than men
at Cal Poly, At least they wore in
the Fall quarter when women
scored a 2.45 grade point average
compared to a 2.21 GPA for tne
men.
The student body averaged 2.86.
Age and experience won out
when the seniors proved to be the
martest class, with an average of
.4. Juniors followed closely with
'.8, sophomores had 9.2. and the
reshman trailed with 8.1.
A total of 1646 students repre
senting 21 percent o f the entire
Fall enrollment, did not make tho
2.0 required for passing.
"This ia not as bad aa it ap-

S

?

r.[

tears/1 said Register Jerald Hol
ey. "There are many factors whloh
enter into students receiving be
low average grades.
"Many seniors have received W ’a
(incomplete*) on their senior
sets beoauae they are not comp
and won't receive definite grades
until they have been.
rally going
"Freshmen are natural)
through a period of adjustment
nc familiar
and need time to become
with college life," he added,
The nearly one-third of the stu
dent body represented in the be
low 2.0 GPA la not technically on
probation if they improve their

GPA’a to 8.0 in tho Winter quartet
it was pointed out.
A GPA o f 8.0 Is a " 0 " average.
Trinity, Diablo, and Deuel rank
ed high scholastically among tha
residence halls. .
Trinity led the south mountain
dorms with a 2.6 ov«r-all (JPA,
Diablo was high among tho North
Mountain dorms with a 8.8 over
all GPA, and Deuel waa in the van
guard of College avenue dorma
with a 2.8 over-all. Tho GPA according to dorma are
Chase, 2.2; El Dorado, 2.8) Fra
mont,2.4| Heron, 2.8 1 Joaperaon,
2,2) Lassen, 2.2; Mariposa, B.8|
Modoc, 2.1 1 Monterey, 8 .8 1 Muir,
2.8: Palomar, 2.3: Banta Lucia,
2.4 1 Sequoia, 2.8 1 Shasta, B.8| Sier
ra, 8.0 1 Sonoma, 8.8: Tenaya, 8 .8 1
Tochama, 8.2: and Whitney, 8.8
...... — —

Attention Students!

OPEN BOWLING

»
K

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY • «.m. to I pjn.

Only

40

Laurel Lanes

'Enduro' Contest
Staged by Penguins

1234 Laurel Loire

THANK YOU
V

For tho Wonderful Turnout Loot Saturday
at Our Got Acquainted Dinner—
It Was a Pleasure to Moot and Sorvo You
Wo Would Llko to Announco
Wo Will Bo Sorving a Complete Dinner
Every Day for tho Price of

r
S

$ 1.50
Opra (ta lly T ill te Si •• and t i l l to t i l l

E l Mustang

Closed Sundays
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Election o f Cal Poly Business
club officers will be held Thurs
day at 7sS0 p.m, In A g 281,
The
club plans Include organisation o f
a hook exchange.
Membership in
the club is open to any students
regardless o f major. , A , ,
.
Cal Poly will be included In the
intercollegiate bridge tournament
from Feb, 10-30, Tho tournament
will be held In Lib. 112 from 7-10
p.m,
All students wishing to
enter the tournament, sponsored
* by the National-College union and
colleges across the nation, will be
charged a 01 entry fee.
Bridge
hands to be played are preset by
the tournament association in New
Hampshire,

\ X

fa h c k c te l
1900 Monterey Street

l

U 3-2333
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WhatDraws Foreign Students

Young Stage Stars

Into Engineering at Cal P oly

Entertain for CSEA
Cal Poly Chapter 97 were enter
tained by young people in a night
club atmosphere last Thursday
night in the Staff Dining room.
Many sons and daughters of fac
ulty membors were on the program.
Gerald Bucy, son o f Dr. Laveme
Buev, A.H. Instructor, was male
soloist for the evening. Bari Bloom,
female soloist, and daughter of
Emmett "B ing” Bloom, A.H. In- r
structor, later did a duet with
young Bucy.
Langdon Winner, son o f C. Paul
Winner, Dean o f Admissions, play
ed the piano accompanied by drum
mer and bass.
Jana Hutcheson played guitar
and gave renditions o f modem
folk songs.
*
Isaac and Armando Lau, rep
resenting P e r u , performed an
accordian and guitar duet.

By Jamea E. Grundman
Isolated geographically, comparatively undistinguished
along side iucn well-known engineering ana technical colleges
as Cal Tech and M.I.T., and offering only a minimum of cul
tural activities in the community, Cal Poly Engineering seem
ingly should be limited in foreign enrollment. Yet, it attracts
engineering students from three
doavn countries. What brings them
S h T :
"Climate, friends and inexpen
sive educational costs."
These are the three main attreetlons to foreign students In the
opinion o f a man who has every
reason to know i Dean Harold r .
Hajrea of the engineering division,
"Much as we try not to believe
it, we must realise that if it were
not for one or more of these three
factors, th s'fofeign enrollment in
the college's engineering division
wouldn't be what it now is."
Climatically, the location of the
campus is ideal for students from
the Middle and Far East— where
the majority of the foreign stu
dents are from— because the ternreturn range, humidity and rain11 coincides with their's.
Friends Important
Friends and companions have a
great deal of drawing power when
it comes to enrollment Dean Hayes
A student from Hong
cites a ___ n __________________
Kong—on his way to a university
in the east—stopped at Cal Po'
to visit a friend, toured the camp
and facilities, met other foreign
students and never left. He is at
present enrolled in Engineering,
"A s fttf as low cost education
I think this is self explanat
says Dean fHayes.
"It is an
almost undisputed fact that we are
one ofJ iH
the Ta._r
least expensive
_______ eni
neering schools on the west coast
Om P. Taneja. electronic engi
neering major from New Delhi,
India, and holder of a master’s de
gree in history from Delhi Uni
versity, verifies this.
"I came here because of the
encouragement of my friends.
They boasted about tne friendly
atmosphere of the college and
championed the weather and all
mate. An investigation of the low
tuition and breadth of the engi
neering scope were the clinching
factors in my enrollment here.
Climate a Factor
Kengln Tuneay, architectural en
gineering major from Turkey, one
of few coeds in the division, at
tributes low tuition and climate
as the factors that Initially promp-

K

iso
The presently enrolled 1(10 forsign students represent nearly 10
percent of the divisional enroll
ment trend. In lt>BS there were IS
Indian students on campus. Now
there are 81 and 84 of these are In
engineering.
Iran boasts 80 in the engineering
division of Its total of 88 in college Hong Kdng has 28 in engineerlniig out of 48 total on campus.
Of these three countries, SB stu
dents are studying mechanical en
gineering, HI are studying electric
al engineering, and 18 are studying
in electronics, and 18 are studying
in architecture.
Dean Hayes and others in engi
neering believe these departments
offer the greatest chance to ad
vance students from foreign coun
tries, because these engineering
areas are lagging In underdevel
oped lands in comparison to the
rest of the world, ,
A consensus of foreign student
enrollment shows 8i> students from
abroad In mechanical engineering,
•• in oleotrieel, 88 in electronics,
19 in architecture. 17 in air con
ditioning and refrigeration, nine
in aeronautical, nine in industrial,
and one in welding and metallur
gical.
Categorically, the countries rep
resented range from Afghanistan
to Venosuela, with such Intriguing
as Bollvle Egypt, Guatemala,
lands as.Bolivia.
reeoe, Indoneslla. Jordan, Lebanon,
orocco, Nlge ria, Pakistan, Saudisilli
Arabia, Thailand,
and Turkay.
Mutual Problems
Understandably, foreign
stucause soma problems—of
which International relations is not
the least.
"I don’t believe that any country
could have better ambassadors of
tr<><sd«will than these students when
they return home with their engi
neering knowledge and degrees,"
Dean Hayes says. "But can you
Imagine what the people at
country must think of Cal Poly,
and this country as a whole, when
after a great deal of time, trouWe and expense, they send us a
student only to have him return
home by flunking o u t?" asks Dean

B

Three-Act Play
Slated for March 1

„ three____ act
"The Male Animal," a
pilay
, y by Js
James ThurUr and Elliot
Nugent, will be presented In the
Air Conditioning auditorium, start|ng March 1.
The three day run will be the
result o f time-consuming rehear
sals that have been In progress
sinoe the early part o f January.
The cast for the t'
Thurber
comedy includ
Tommy Turner, Marlene Puets as
KUen Turner, Robert Sanders as
Joe Ferguson, and Gary Webb as
Michael Barnes. Also included In
the cast are Karen Grant as Pat
ricia Stanley, 8tephen Baum as
Wally Myers, Don Miller as Dean
Federlck Damon, Millie Manning
as M r,-B lanch e Damon, Jack
Hyams as Ed Keller,>Billie Carr as
Myrtle Keller, Sally Clark as Cle„»«.
- JJ as "Nusty"
ota^ anr*
and Mary n
Dodder
Miller.
Directing the play is J. Murray
Smith, with Keith Nielson assisting
as technical director. Both are of
the English and speech staff.
a

.»

«
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POLY ROYAL, 198S . . . This is what the official Poly Royal button
will look like when it goes on sale curly next month. The design wus
submitted by Conrad Sloop, senior ME major from Oroville, who won
n $16 prize from the AG Ed club for the project.

N pw low-cost luxury in two
just-out Chevy II Nova sedans

■

AClIOII Oil uQ$h
(Continued from page 1)
vlnced that hie legislation
will force both (he FAA and
CAB to Insure to a greater
degree that no further occur
rences of this kind will hap
pen?'
"MR. HARRIS: ‘ I cannot
give any assurance as to what
the FAA Is going to1do. This
bill places on the Hoard defi
nite responsibilities In the Is
suance of certificates for sui
ulemenlal air carriers. Tne
law itself requires the FAA to
assume Its responsibility to
require safe operation, as safe
as it Is humanly possible to
do.'
"MR. WILLIAMS: ‘ With respact to the Arctic-Pacific Airline
accident, . . . had that plane gone
through to Its destination without
» cclt|pnt , nd h(ld u roport b„ ‘
th* CAB of the conditions
under which that plana took off, I
am certain that the question of
continuing their certificate, would
be a matter of consideration by
the CAB.’"
Senator Magnuson urges all per
sons to acquaint themselves with
the pros and cons of this bill, and
to advise him as to whether the
Senate should or should not pass
the bill.
Copies of the Congressional Rec
ord, Bept. 18, 1961 edition, con be
found In the ASB Office and the
Library.
Hayes. "And the sad part of it is
that the flunk-out rate for fo r
eign students is nearly double in
percentage to that of American
students.*
Language barriers also create
many problems for instructors
and students alike. The main pittall in this area is where the forMfn student does not have a thor
ough grounding o f the English
language and misses many of the
points that should be learned in
the lectures. Whenever this hap
pens, it is necessary for him to
visit the Instructor for a more
thorough explanation. This idea is
encouraged but it must be under
stood that it takes nearly five
“ Hies more of an instructor’s in
dividual time. Often, he has no
time at all for this extra counsel
ing and attention.
many foreign students admit
to problems
probli
In laboratory courses.
nasant 8. Sandhu, Mechanical
Engineering senior from India,
explains this problem. Some fo 
reign students never had the oppor
tunity to use such extensive facll•iff* . ••»« . modorn
equipment.
Working with such equipment as
this, ana getting the practical ex
perience that we do In these labs—
regardless how difficult It Is for us
—Is very good."
"On the whole though," adds
Dean Hayes, "I think that foreign
students are a real assot to the
atmosphere of the college because
tne culture, travel, customs, and
mv lu Tl'l*"

th" y

*Srinir U"

*r*

PSYCHOLOGIST AT SIGMA XI
Dr. David Stewart, author of
"Preface to Empathy," a book
which points the way to a now
personal psychology o f far reach
ing dimensions, spoke to the
members of .Sigma XI, Thursday
“ “ Dining
In the Staff
_ room. Dr.
Stewart, who holds a PhD. in
philosophy, was formerly chief
psychologist at the Bell clinic in
' Toronto.

e Luxury end low cost
beautifully blended than in these two newest
additions to the Chevy II line! Like their running
m ates-the Nova 400 Sport Coupe, Convertible
and Station Wagon—they have the same more foryour-money features that have made Chevy II
the winner of Car Ufa magazine's Engineering
Excellence Award for 1962. Soft-riding new MonoPlate rear springs, proved in the equivalent of
2,000,000-plus test miles.Thrifty 6-cylinder engine
" " B

1"

gets more "git" out of a gallon of regular.
Body by Fisher roominess that fits big families
and small parking places. An easy loading vaca
tion-sized trunk. New ideas that save on upkeep.
Plus trim, tasteful styling, inside and out. See
the smart, sassy, saving Chevy n N ovasand the other sensibly sized, sensibly priced
Chevy n m odels-at your Chevrolet dealer's.

Ghevu t t Gave

N*w Chevy II Neva 2- and 4-Doera-plua a wonderful choice of other Chevy II medela

Neve 400 8pert Coupe

Neva 400 Convertible

Neva 400 8-loot Station Waeon

800 4-Door Sedan

800 8-Doer Sedan

800 8-Seat Station Wagon

ifc m

£ 2 £ r ~

— —Sedan

100 8-Doer Sedan

100 8-Seat Station Wagon

•

See the new Chevy IT

at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s
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'Viewpoint' Expresses Compus Opinion on W id e Range of Topics
Action for Pasha

Book Exchang^Plani

Sub-Standard Food?

EDITOR i

EDITORt

EDITOR)
This is in reply to Steve
Canada’s comment (Jan. 86 issue)
that perhaps we are too Ignorant
to comprehend the fact that over
half tne world’s population is
starving; therefore, we disgust
our foreign students by complain
ing about the cafeteria food.
It seems to me that a man
should produce the best quality he
can from what he has to work
with and what talents he com
mands will determine the final
roduct. This goes for the prouction of cars, students, or food.
In our particular culture, the cafe
teria has the best raw materials
and, if they want it, cookbooks
containing the culmination o f the
world’s cooking art. I do not ex
pect our cafeteria to bo Ernie’s
of Ban Francisco; but need it be
as bad as, or worse than a cheap
"greasy spoon ?"
We who complain are not unaltruistic, ignoramuses, oblivious
to the harsh facts of llfei but
people who know and expect the
quality we pay for. And we will
continue to complain as long as
the cafeteria's products are sub
standard for our culture.
John Spreits

I know I'm digging up hurled
"bones in writing this, however I
feel that the unaware to the
question I’aeha presented to this
campus need something added to
them— a solution.
When l’ asha wondered why ha
felt unweloome here, we tried to
shift or add to the blame— not
solve tho basic problem. A situ*
ation similar to ours existed at.
the University o f Kansas last
year. The students there arranged
for foreign students to meet with
student Tenders in order to air
their grievences. As a result of
this meeting, a "People to People"
oouncll was established to holp
foreign students become better in
tegrated to American life, and to
help them in any other way doss ible. The oounotl was given official
recognition and office space in the
College Union.
Approximately 60,000 foreign
students attend colleges and uni
versities in the United States each
year. And according to an article
recently published in the Wall
Street Journal, "nearly half will
o home mad at the United
tates." W h y! Because few people
show a personal interest in them.
We are faced with a very real
problem on this campus, and I
challenge Cal I ’o ly to act on it.
Instead o f throwing Pasha’s ques
tions back Into his lap, let’s
answer it.
We ure here to learn. If we
learn to understand other peoples,
other cultures and other religions
through the exchange o f ideas,
then this is where we get our
education. Each Individual has
a unique worth and dignity. Who
are we to deny the value of any
group an our campus? Action,
not lip service, is what we need.

f

This Is in reply to the letter en
titled, "Book Exchange," in El
Mustang on Feb, 8. For the past
month, a group of Interested stu
dents has been considering the
feasibility of a book exchange
service here.
»
We feel that this campus la In
dire need of such a service. So
lpng as El Corral Bookstore falls
to provide a satisfactory method
o f buying and selling used books
for the students, we feel that any
objections to our service from
their direction should be considered
as hnvlng absolutely no founda
tion. Therefore, until the abnormal
number o f "Books for Sale and
Books Wanted" signs disappear
from the campus bulletin -boards,
we will continue with our plans.
If nil goes as scheduled, we will
be in operation in about six weeks.
R. L. Mitchell

Od« to American!
EDITOR!
Once there was a student from
Poly
Who threw food for fun and folly
Fie I you say, Fiat from all of us.
But when asked why he did do
thus
I ’m vain for an answer, he thought
But came out with the answer,
"W hy n ot?I"
This is with what we must deal.
Americans who cannot fool
Minds that cannot see the
sadness
Minds that search only fpr
gladness
Let it not be said tomorrow
That wo caused our own sorrow
Let us awake and turn the tide
And bring back soma o f our own
pride!
Btevo Canada

S

Nailcrate Salad?

College Airstrip Policy Explained
By Aero Engineering Dept. Head
By PAT BALL, Staff Writer
Ask almost any Poly student
something about the college air
strip and he's likely to look blank
or admit ho knows little about it.
A prominent campus facility —
particularly from the air, natural
l y — the airstrip evokes a lot of
interest among students and vis
itors.
That’s why El Mustang went to
the man with the answers — Charles P. Davis, Aero Engineering
department head. Ho retraced Joy
O, Richardson this quarter — in a
way— trading Jobs with him in
M. E. — and he, too, realised that
a lot o f questions are asked.
Admitting the question of
policy has seemingly been "up
in the air" for some time,
l)avl„ said, "Instead of laying
down a set of regulations for
the airstrip, I would rath er
explain that the strip is a col
lege facility for students and
that Its use is encouraged."
He said this is state college pro
perty, available to any qup' *'
pilots who have business which
brings them to Cal Poly. Students
a r e Invited to use the airstrip
when they come to the college to
see the admission officer, to reg-

BY A STAFF WRITER
Journalism student Wayne Cox
is a native-born, Covelo, Califor
nia resident 60 percent of the
time, blit when you ask him the
Ingredients of chop suSy, he's
from Missouri.
Labeled a Chinese dish, but ac
By JULIE DRURY, Staff Writer
tually originated in America, chop
If you have seen the old El
suey contains a chief meat entree
Mustang offices hidden in the dark
(chicken or pork) and vege
recesses of the Administration
tables—celery,
onions,
bean
building, you will understand why
sprouts and corn starch— but not
many Journalism major
"lettuce crate nails."
Mary (Dutch) Dodder
Last week in the college cafe peculiar squinting gase.
Happily ensconead in brand
teria, Cox was munching away at
EDITOR’S NOTEt And throw
spanking ne# offices in the Graph
an appetising plate of chop suey
Lauds Haalth Cantar
some of that food in our moutha when ne bolted from his seat like ic Arta building, Technical Jour
for a change!
a projectile fired from the barrel nalism has coma up in the world of
EDITOR
of a 106 howitser, complete with
al Poly— to tha second floor of
noise and recoil.
raphlc Arta.
I just got out o f the Health
____er after a ease of the "red
Once there were only 700 square
Center
An elaborate series o f moans
IDl
Speaker
Explains
Methods
spots." and would like to say a
and groans, intermingled with , feet o f floor epaoe for desks, type
big THANK YOU to tho wonderwriters, tables, chairs and a small
choice words and phrases not
fuT staff there l From the view Of Undersea Oblect Detection
staff. Today TJ has 6074 square
commonly used at the lunch table,
point o f one who’s been in, Cal
fast o f braathlng space, brand new
immediately
followed
the
sudden
New methods to detect under
Poly can be proud o f its health
typewriters (that still type oroutburst. From his mouth, the
water objects, equivalent t o sub
workers. (Thanks to all tho "note
rorel). new deeke, a custom made
angered but unhurt Cox extracted
runners," too.)
marine detection, were the sub
copy desk, a study room, and still
the
head-half
o
f
a
lettuce
crate
Ex Patient
there’s room, for more TJ majors
ject of a technical talk given to " nail.
to Join the department.
the Institute of Radio Engineers
on-lookers chuckled, Cox
The department’ s facilities aid
I
don't
mind
a
protein
by Charles Peterson Thursday A
”
'Explosion' Thaory
ths training o f students to become
su pplcment like a worm In my
evening.
competent writers In many fields.
_fad
now and then, but a nail
sa
Peterson who received his M.S.
EDITOR: I disagree with your
Four years ago there were 81
in
my
chop
suey
is
Just
too
much!”
degree in electrical engineering
"Big Population Explosion; Poly
m a jo rs , Now, with a 80 per cent
Cafeteria manager Jack Ber
from Cal Tech and a B.S. degree
Polled tor Answer" article of
increase over last year's winter
tram said he could not account
from UC in Santa Barbara, en
Jan. !10. Six peoples’ opinion do
quarter enrollment, they number
for the nail’s presence in the chop
titled his talk "Underwater Acous
not constitute a "poll." You did
tics." He covered some specific
suey.
- ■
not take the time or effort to ques
Courses offered in the depart
aspects of processing active sonic
tion more than one student out of
ment include history of journalism,
eight hundred on campus, so I
editorial and feature writing, re
" Peterson is head engineer on the
would like to express an opinion.
porting, editing and copy deek, ad
central
engineering
department
of
I heartily disagree with the data
vertising methods end layouts,
General Motors, Santa Barbara. „
and statistics given. From "The
press lend free-lance photography,
Sign" magaslno, "the world’s popu
public relations, and radio adver
lation is Increasing at the rate of
tising.
one-and-a-half per cent per anJournalism students not only
—
m
.
-----j
ou£j#l
num." This roughly doubles the
■b- •
■»
-* • ry - learn to write, they learn to write
______ ) every
n a n 60
________________I
population
years and in
Students Interested In working
in specialised areas. Agricultural
years there would be between
on the staff o f El Mueteng In journalism, Community Journa
10 and 80 times as many as now.
Spring Quarter for credit and who lism, Industrial Journalism, end
The opinions ventured did not
want to acquire some experience
Home Economies Journslism are
really face up to the power of the
Twenty-five special articles fea before then are welcome at th(e the occupational specialties o f
population problem. Perhaps the
turing the Cal Poly Engineering time, Editor Jim McLain annourtfered.
Social Science instructors and
cea.
Division and its departmental proWhat is a Journalist's function
students should drop by the
rame have been written by the
"A student does not have to be in the world? It is to provide the
Biology department and learn
eature Writing class students in a Journalism major to write for i f public with up-to-date news, fea
about tho power of reproduction.
Technical Journalism and will ap the paper," McLain emphasised.
tures and photos on every sub
They should then go to the Math
pear in the San Luis Obispo Tele "Since El Muetang is a student ject,
department and brush up on their
gram-Tribune.
paper any student on campus is
El Mustang, the student paper,
exponential curves.
Purlng Engineering Week, now
•ligible to Join the etaff."
Is one device used in training stu
going on, and in later special secIn answer to Bonnie Johnson,
He noted that plane are under dent Journalists. El Rodeo, the
tlons Including the annual Poly way for enlarging the sis# o f the yearbook, is another, Other devices
"The mills of Ood grind slowly
Royal edition of the T A T, the
but they grind exceedingly fine.
paper in order to accomodate more which provide learn by doing ex
articles will be published under bySticking pur heads In the sand
news and features. "This will re perience include work on the
lines o f the student authors.
will not solve the problem. The
"Herdbook," the student directory;
quire n larger etaff," he pointed
Instructor Vince Oates said stu
people of the earth, and not the
special project# such ae Engin
dent writers participating are I at out. "A few hours a week In eering Weak newspaper supple
earth Itself, will have to develop
writing for the paper can be re
ail,
Ron
Oalves.
John
Hotakj.
Jim
some way to expand our food
ments, photo bureau and news
rundman, Kay Thorne, Ralph warding. We work In the new
supply and contract our population
Graphic Arts building and condi bureau. Tha Graphic Arte building
Hinds,
Penny
Gardner,
Jim
Hal
Increase.
houses new classrooms, a complete
tions are excellent.”
stead, Diana Vos, Carol Gilmour,
Jl a g r e e
with Christopher
photography lab, a nowaroqm, a
He said any student interested
Karen
Jorgensen,
Frances
Lane,
ftqbln ", , . we will have to utilise
business office end staff office*.
may see him or the paper’s advi
William
Todd,
John
Young,
John
thb sun’s enorgy, the .undersea
Wilson, Judy Kurlmltsu, Charles ser, Vincent Gates of the Tech The printing department also ia
farmland . , ." I think his Idea of
housed in this building convenient
Drummond, Bill Rice and Francis nical Journalism staff in Graphic
birth control could help . . .
to the news facilities,
Arts
880.
McCann.
Ronald S. U ngacre

El Mustang Has
Nsw Facilities

S

25 Faatura Writer*

Budding Newsmen
Offered El Mustang
Editorial Positions

To Publish Articles

f

S

1
l
1
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\ ■
\

l .

’

or for
msiness.
Ister,

any other legitimate

Davis reports that overnight
tie-downs are available but that
there are no provisions for stor
ks* or service o f airplanes, such
as gas or oil. The hanger is oc
cupied with equipment used In in
structional programs.
The department has no courses
which deal specifically with flight
training and does not offer fUght
instruction. However, it does en
the
courage qualified members o f tho
Mustang
ing Flying Club to use the
airstrip,
ip, and in some cases aero
‘ r ate licensed instructors
students
and can be contacted fo r flight in
struction.
Davis warns that tho college
cannot be responsible for accidents
which might result from unauthrised use of the airstrip. It
ii listed as private on all F A A
(Federal
Aeronautlea
Adminis
tration) maps, and is understood
to be used primarly for aircraft.
This restricts all vehicular and
model plane traffic, to facilitate
safety purposes.
Leo Phlfbin, Aero Engineering
Instructor, is supervisor in charge
o f the air strip facilities, and
further inquiry may be directed to
him at extension 877.

Hot Superstitious

Hammltt Unscared
By 'Dire' Eclipse
When seven planets orbited
within a narrow band o f tha sky
one day this month and a solar
eclipse occured it wae a manifesta
tion o f tho world’s and, some for
eign students on the Cal Poly
eampus believed. Had they listened
to Physical Science instructor
Lewie Hammltt, however, their
fears could have been averted.
Hammltt, a member o f tho American Astronomical Society
whose doors are open only to se
lected scholars o f astronomical
research, said the predictions of
dire consequences anticipated by
■oma people were "superstitions.”
He said these derived from man’a
early history before people knew
what wee happening. As It turned
out after the Feb. 4 eclipse, Ham
mltt wae right; the eun ia still
shining and the planets are handed
back into their normal orbita.
Many peopla in other parts o f
the world thought tho combined
gravitational pull of the eeven
planets of the ancients would "pull
the earth off its orbit" or flip
the earth 00 degree!,’’ leaving the
poles In tha present plane or the
equator.
Astrologers predicted
r
floods,
droughts,
earthquakes,
plagues, tidal waves and assort
ed other calamities and disasters.
But while millions abroad and
a few on campur were expecting
tho worst, Hammltt obaervad the
effects of the partial eolar eclipse
from the Suneet Palisades near
(Shell Beech. Ha had a clear viaw
to the horiion to watch tha phe
nomenon at sunset on Feb. 4 but
a fog bank lntoreferred when the
■un wee about 80 percent cogored/
Before another solar acllpae
occurs—due for July o f 1068—
Hammltt wants to \ both photo
graph and make time-lapse mo
tion pictures of the solar atmos
phere during the eun’e fade-out
Anyone who wants to wait for
tho next grouping of tho eeven
planet# will have to mark May
6, 8000 on their calendar,
Tha Kallogg-Voohria Campus of
Cal Poly If composed o f two pract- '
ically adjacent unite— the Voorhia <
unit, acquired in 1088, and th*
Kellogg unit, acquired in 1040.

/

e
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Aoro's Glider Neors
Time For Test Flight
By PAT BALL
Visualise a group ot students
saving. scavenging and hoarding
until they hava what looks Ilka a
truckload of traah. . . a nut hara,
a bolt thara, a Jaunt to tha junk*
yard, a midnight trip to tha main*
tananca scrap pile. Human pack
rats? On the contrary, thay are
senior Aaro Engineering majors
preparing one o f the most chal*
longing enterprises ever attempted
at Gal Poly In Aero.
'
After three years of painstaking
construction, tha “ Vagabond, ’ a
senior project glider, Is at last
undergoing final touches before
being put through m rigorous
test flight program. Begun as a
design Idas by Aaro Instructor
Bill Warbeok in 1951, the experi
miehtai
mental glider has been a senior
si
‘
*that‘ *time
se when
project ever since
t
the first plans and blueprints
Diuepnnts were
drawn up.
The glider is being con
structed entirely from dis
carded or surplus material,
the only purchased Items
being the w h e e l , release
and iiutru meats. As snthuslsatis as the s t u d e n t s , intructor Leo Phllbln is now In
eharge o f the project.
After mueh discussion, long
seminar sessions, and design work,
comtrurtion officially began during
fall quarter, 1951.
The first class of senior* began
with a standard wing takefc from
a Piper J-5 and built from there
on the fuselage. Moth the fuselage
and the tall section are built of
fabric-covered Chrom-oly (Chromlum-.Molybdenum) tubing. Be
cause a glider needs axtra sta
bility, tha tall asssmbly is much
iarger than that of power-driven
aircraft,
The nose cone and fairing appa
ratus, which is located behind the
cockpit, are the only two items
on tne glider made o f Flbergluss.
A hefty 550 pounds, the craft
is seven feet four inches high, 30
feet wide, and 10 foot 10 Tnchos
long.
Instruments
ineludo
air
speed Indicator, altimeter compuss,
ball leveler, and variometer. The
latter Indicates tho rate of climb.
First tret for {the glider
will consist of a ground tow
by a cable that will be
attached to the back of a car
Because the taxi tests will be
conducted at least three feet
above ground, the stability of
the glider’s single wheel and
skid will be analysed.
If all the the “ bugs" are ironed
j.
out during this praltmtnary expert
..
ment, FA A (Federal Aeronautics
Adm inistration) will be oallsd
to put the craft through its own
flight testing program.
1
Bines one of ths most difficult
glider operations is landing, ths
Vagabond is equipped with a
spoiler mechanism to prevent ther
mal updrafts from pushing the
craft upward. Updrafts may be
particularly bad off on an asphalt
runway on a hot day and, wore it
not for this spoiler system, Phllbln
says the glider might not touch
down until the runway ran out of
asphalt.
The Vagabond constitutes a
"first" in tne history of Cal Poly
powerless flight. Because the
project is unique many problems in
construction had to be solved by
trial and error—simply because
there was no previous record of
such experience on oampus.
How well will the glider stand
up under tha rigorous flight tests?
Phllbln isn’t sure. "Since this has
been a problem from the begin
ning, we aren’t able to make
completely accurate predictions,"
ho admits.
One of his chief worries is the
possibility of instability that may
be caused by the great area of tha
„ tall section versus the relatively
small, surface area of tho boom.

Machine, Shop Is Odd Course

fo o t b a ll sc h e d u le
Sept. 22 — San D iego Marines
29 — San Diego State College’*’
6 — San Fernando State College*
Oct.
13 — Fresno State College"1
20 — Arizona State University"1
omecomlng)
ng Beach State College
Nov. 3 — Los Angeles State College"1
10 — University of Santa Clara
16 — University of California,
Santa Barbara

But-Teaches N eeded Skills
BY JUDITH KURAMIT8U

S

5,

('D enotes home ga pes.) Aik games I iOO p.m. except Homecoming 8 p.m.

Computers Lura Freshmen
T o Spociol Saturday Close
By NEIL NORUM

has
Universally, educatlon
------------v
two-fold purpose i to seek out
knowledge and to make it widely
known.
IWI If this sounds like a pelantic
it Isn t. At
—
itic preachment,
.
it in
Shop deleast not
... the -Machine
-----partmant at Cal Poly.
If "machine shop" sounds like a
course In operating foundry ham
mers and noisy latne whirring like
a million dervishes, better visit the
department run by Francis Whit
ing and his faculty o f skilled
craftsman who teach flOO students
the
mechanical
mysteries
of
American Industry. Your visit will
be an eye-opener.
Within
the
doors
of
the
Machine Shop, is an odd concept
of the "classroom." Here, instead
of desk and blackboard, arS
lathes, drill presses, and shapers.
Instead of notebook and pen aro
screwdrivers, wrenches and saws,
In addition, class assignments
take the form of m aklnrholts or
shaping a rough piece or iron. No
matter what, the end product is
graded not on ths basis of spelling
and grammar but on accuracy of
dimensions, smoothness of finish
and overall usability.
...... Forester, sophomore
T—
Tim
Physical Science major from
Ban Jose, Is running a. milling
machine. What does this have
to do with physical science?
Ho shuts o ff his machinery.
"W ell, 1 have an Idea for u new

on oorf Sal
Saturdays
Surrendering a good portion
„ to study com..............
.......... .......j
puters is not
everyone's
idea ot
o f a relaxing wssksnd.
weekend. But at
Cal Poly a large group o f freshmen are doing lust that in tne
Electronicc Engineering department. They willingly sacrifice
free timei on Saturday to gain an understanding o f what the

new tool, ths electronic computer,
can do for man In society, Tha This Is the job o f the computer
tools in the study are the Donnar
operator,s^h C||anS9 Looms
analog computer and ths Bemllx
0-15 general purpose digital com
In addition to demonstrating an
puter.
understanding o f how and whore
Introducing students to com
the computer can be o f assistance
puters must start early in the en
gineer's college work, Poly in to the engineer, these machines
structors bslisve. Therefore the of Infallible memories are now
Electronic Engineering department beginning to seriously change ths
holds ths voluntary computer mathematics < which engineering
Prl f ;
tjN. F
students study in collage.
course for a number o f freshmen.
As in any new development, the gresslvely less curriculum time will
introduction, is flrst semi-compul be given to train engineers to do
sory at ths senior level, voluntary what computers can do for them.
•Hereafter, mors curriculum time
at the lower level.
will bo given to determine what
A computer is not Just a super
Husband) “ Honey, 1 lust lound
slide rule) nor is it a genius or a computers can do for the engineer.
oil on our property I" Wile i “ Well
Less time will be- spent in de
brain, It has no intelligence until
dear, now we can buy that new
tailed calculus study or the differ
human being endows it with
oar," Husbandt “ No honey. 1 be
entiation and integration of com
human Information.
lieve we belter gel the old oar
According to some experts these plex ulgebrnlc functions. This will
repaired That's whore Iho oil Is
make
time
available
for
tho
study
electronic devices will ultimately
coming Irom." .
of
numerical
analysis
to
prupure
produce at least as great a chango
students to understand how the
In philosophy and world outlook
_nsP did the Copernlcan
c o , ______ concept
____ of computer handles a problem.
the sun ns the center of the solar
A ll this is to suy that tho Foly
system. Colleges aro embarked on
voluntary computer cIums Is trying
n jo b to prupure sj^uknis to bundle
to lourn now tnun und the computer
this chungo gracefully, Thu chal can co-exist without causing a
lenge to meet tho chungo hue boon sodo-technicnl revolution t h a t
lUTupted by the freshmen in the could destroy the human in society.
BJL department.
They Look Myalerioue
WRANGLERS
] Analog and digital computers
are.pew and revolutionary tools in
a?
engineering. Unlike the Oriental
uhucus, the slide rule or the desk
calculator, modern computers are
Suppose you hoard about tho
able to solve problems of enormous
clergyman, who reoontly com
complexity and magnitude— but
piled a list oi 780 vices? Yes, ho
EBY
only when activated by highly
claims ho has boon swamped by
skilled people. By itself, a com
requests lor oopies irom people
puter can do nothing but occupy
who think they may bo missing
space and look nfysterious.
We Don't Sell . . . . You Buy
something.
As a result of computers, broad
areas of graphical and computatSon Lull Obispo
ional development, particularly in
114 Foothill Blvd
mechanical and civil engineering,
851 Higuero St.
College Bqnaro Shopping Center
have become obsolete almost overnight. Engineering personnel en
gaged in computational activities'
are being replaced
by computers
ipli
as tha machines becot __
available and their scope becomes
butter understood by engineers.
Engineers must develop and In
terpret physical phenomena in
analytic terms which can be trans
mitted to the computer for solu
tion. Then the engineer must be
able to interpret the significance of
tho computer solution in terms of
?'|MI
the real problem. This does not
mean that the engineer must be
trained as a computer programmer.

tool to use In my laboratory work
to make it easier, See this cylin
d e r?" it’s a long metal place of
tubing.
" I f I mill this down to .0018 of
an inch at one and it will work, a
lot better than the cylinder on my
science lab equipment that lets
liquid through too fast. Oet it?
It slows down tho liquid so I can
handle it as it comes out one end."
Simple enough. Tim didn't have
a tool that worked the way he
wanted so he made his own. This
Is a course whore he could do
just that.
Machln* Bhop is not a
major courae » f studyi it’s
a service course for engineers,
printers, and for those In
technical arts, dairy manage
ment and physical science,
and for anyone Interested In
metal cutting processes.
tt
. 1:
—■; 1
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MODEL!

MOSAIC m i
DECORATION!
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
Ope* Than. 'Til I pm.

781 MABSH

LI 3-8B42

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Sptcializod Motor Tuning
DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP

GENERATORS
REGULATORS STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING

Montaray A California Blvd.

Phona LI 3-3821

“Another Chesterfield? But
1 ju st gave you one last week!”
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 2 0 WONDERFUL SM O K ES!
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD -

FILTERED M ILD -T H EY SATISFY
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SonioriTo Leave Gift
Of Pendulum to College
Traditionally aach yaar'a aanlor
claaa leavaa a gift to tha college.
Cal Poly’a gift from aaniora in Juna
will ba a Fauoault Pandulum. Th*w
pendulum, which follows tha earth's
rotation, will bo placod in ths i
Selene* building in tha corridor
next to t h a Physical Sciancs
department.
A contact was hold to aolaet ldaas
for tha olass gift. Linda Arnold
won tha $15 prisa for har sug
gestion of tha pendulum.
Architectural , engineering stu
dent Richard Sullivan is prassntly
drawing up tha plans for tha
pendulum.

d o n a t io :
Crops Dap
resenting
orman C

Long-time
is shown
president,
make the

R

r Claronc# Brown

San Luia O bllpo’a
Leading Credit Jeweler

662 Hlguera

LI 3-5648

SENIORS J
DO YQU LUCE TO DEAL WITH PEOPLE AND PROPERTY?
»
.
•*
The Hold ol real property appraisal, acquisition, and management
oilers unusual opportunity to lunation In both Inlorpsrsonal negot
iation and toehnieal work- This is tho |ob oi ths Right oi Way Agonl
in tho Division ol Hibhwayt, llato oi CaUlornia.
Tho Division oi Highways will train youl Exosllont promotional and
proiosslonal potentials, as you loarn dll phases oi the work,
lo o your eolleqe plaoomont office ior Information and a stats application form ior Junior Right oi Way Agonl.
P1MJU DATE PO l PtUMO APPLICATION
MARCH t, 1911

■lots Personnel beard. Ml Capitol Avenue, l ecremaela, Colli.

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON’ S CORRlSABLE BOND
Typing error* never *how on Corraeabl*. The special *urface of thio piper make# It possible to orasa without a
traca-wlth just an ordinary pencil eraaer. Reaultai deanlooking, perfectly typed pap«*. Next time you »it down
at the keyboard, make no mistake — typa on Corrieable I
Your cholo* of Corrieable in
light, medium, heavy weight* and
/
l
Onion Skin. In handy 100/
f /
sheet packet* and 500-sbeat
/
v **
/
boxes. Only Eston make*
/
Corrieable.
A Berkshire Typewriter Psper

future plans for tha active club possible. Senior
projects, trip expenses, and outstanding student
scholarships will be realised from one man's genar
osity. (fe e story, page eight.)

home. They talked for an hour to
family members over Jim’s set
and Cal Poly had made another
lifelong friend abroad.
"Russian engineer taken by
(he Nasis to Heidelberg, Ger
many and eventually ends up
Hub o f
"hardware"
handlere,
In the happy rlutehsa o f the
either!
United Mlatee Army," What
sounds like the plot of a novel
But, since a popular Image of
is an actual experience In the
nn enginaer-nrofessor is a distort
Ilf** o f AlexiuuW Landyehev,
ed picture o f a man possessed by
Electrical
Knginrerlng
in
one track theories and u cerebell
structor st C hI Poly.
um lined with electrical-electronic
Working as an engineer, turn
symbols and short-- circuits, let'*
dyahev wus In Southern Itussiu
took st sonio of the “typical" bnrkwhen the Nnxis~ si acted their occ
grounds In Poly Kngiiu-i ring staff
circles,
■ upation in 1942,
The Nuria took him, his wife,
Take Mnrold P, Hayes, denn of
tho Engineering division which is Hoju, and two young sons to Heldtha Istyest at the college (this elburg, "borrowing^ him for high
ly specialised work. Five years
fart surprises many visitors wtio
Inter during ths American occu
still rotuln tha " A g " Imago of
pation,
Profesaor lAndyshev
Cal l ’oly), Dean Hayas bus a color
(Continued on page H)
ful history that would apiwol to
any young man, interested fn-engi
neering or pot, Hayas was a »ubmarina officer during World War
It. Ha could toll you how it fas Is
to In* stalked by a Jap destroyer
I>eurlng down on hie "sardine can"
housing a hundred 6r more Amer
ican boys and man, and, the stark
realism of war expressed In explo
ding "ash cans" aa tha sub ilea dead

Don Andrews
Jeweler
' Authorised Southern
refill* Welch Inspector
1001 Hlguera

U 3-4

Tires N eed Recapping
Or Replacing

on tho bottom of tho ocean.

Tha Engineering staff and atutents don’t know this vignette
about tha dean. They do •know
though, that ho worked on tho
H-2V gunfire control aystem after
live yaara with General Electlc
aa a development engineer. And
that ho then returned to hie alma
mater, University of Bants Clara,
as head of Mechanical Engineering
for Ave years before Cal I'oly
lured him to tha San Lula Obispo
campus. What motivated this
shift T He explains It simplyt "I
had confidence in the Cal Poly
anal nearing program and I had a
st/ong deal re to promote It,"
^ Another World
War II
background la oltaefced to
James Mct.rsih, head o f Ike
Air Conditioning and Refrig
eration department, tha only
one or Its kind in Ike country
and a real Industry-oriented
department.
"Jim " McGrath’s broad knowledge becomes apparent when a
visitor talks to him for only a
minute or two but he tells you
llttlo about himself. They'll never
learn from him that ho was capturod by the Japanese in tho Phil
ippines and flung into a miserable
concentration camp that would
have left deeper scare on lesser
men.
A peaceful, intornationally-edl-fled man, McGrath never lets tha
se know about hia contributions
peraon-to parson diplomacy, A
short-wave "ham" operator, ha haa
put hia thouaafid-watt transmitter
to excellent uae In hie Morro Hay
home to benefit foreign vieitors
and atudenta at roly. Once, for
example, a visitor from Panama
waa unable to keep hia mind on
his work at a Cat Poly workshop
for foreign educators because hi
waa worried about a se rio u s 111ness in hia family back home.
Grath Itxed things U), quickly. Ha
took the visitor to hia home, mads
contact with another ham operator
In Panama and hooked up a tele
phone circuit to the men's family

r

Coma In and See

Willie Watts
1413 Monterey ft.

To tho following TRO PH Y DONORS
San Luia Cyclery
Tho Dairy Quoon
Barr a Drlvo-in
Tho Spur
Bob'a Cork A Bottlo
Ed'a Tako Out
Potoraon Auto Supply
Mort'a Liquor*

Cook'e Ptxit Shop
Sleep OH-The-Hlway Motel
Brown e Mueie Store
Ken'e Shell Service
Farrar Mobil Service
Benell'f Texaco Service
Joe Brown's BSA Sales
H. W. Takken Shoe Repair

Think* for your support of our
12th Annual High Mountain Enduro
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| Retired Crops Head Gives Aid to Club |
Paul Dougherty, retired head of the Crops department and
a man atill interested in young people in agriculture, has
given $185 to the Cal Poly Crops club for additional scholar
ship awards to be used for outstanding senior projects, The
awards will be made in May at the club's annua) banquet
id
when other prises ore presented
annual banquet Ip nn effort to
to Crop* major* for outstanding
generate greater Interest In his
activities and scholarship.
Realising the Importance of
favorite organisation. Crops club
senior projects os devices to as officers said they hope the uddlsist agriculture generally and us tioniM money in the club's coffers
entree of many students seek- . also will permit part payment of
jt work after graduation, Dough
travel expenses to students who
erty believes this "learn by doing"
attend professional improvement
concept Is worth rewarding for ex
meetings.
cellence. He offered the money to
stimulate Interest In the Crops
elub’a activities and as an Incen
tive " f o r high professional and

B

Scheer Interviews

Z S W j z r j a ForSgnSluduih
second place and |10 to U>lrd ploco^
j n #n , f f ort t0 th ie v e bettor
The ex-department head, who, understanding between Cal Poly
retired [n lOBfl, has ^n .
International students and the
ths
many
townspeople of San Luis Oblapo,
Arnold Scheer, Crops Instructor,
and Leonard
DeRulter. senior
student from Hanford, have in
stituted s regular radio interview
show.
(Continued from page 7)
Scheer. former radio nowsmsn
Joined the U .l. Army engineers.
and teacher of agriculture In the
He came to the United States
San Joaquin valley has turned
and found some of his rslitlvs*
over one day of his regular dally
In ths displaced person's camp In
farm program on KSLY to air
Francisco.
interviews with foreign .students.
sr working for a number of
srlng concerns, Landyahsv Hs and DeRulter conduct the
is an assistant profaasor at
program at lt:1 0 p. m. on Thurs'erslty of
days,
Uni varsity
* California at
in 1984, and left his post
Agriculture and Its problems
|n *u eountrl
i1956
l * to join ths Cal Poly
countries ef the world will
bo discussed by the foreign
yshev points out that ha
■tudents, as w a l l as topics o f
his family art now U.8. citbroad interest and social ideas,
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Coeds in Engineering at C al Poly
Invade 'Man's Woifld Effectively
By CAROL GILMOUR
Women aren’t new ue engineers
by any moans. Wasn't It a woman
whose fare once launched a thous
and ships?
At Cal Poly—a long gap from
Grecian seaa— 14 women are now
matching wits with 1,658 men In
Engineering. And If you left It up
to Clarence Rudlus, baud o f Elec
tronic!, there would be u lot more
of them.
According to Radius, there are
no formidable barriers to women
In the fleld o f electronics. One of
his present coed* is an example
that women can do as wall or bet
ter than men In the fleld usually
thought of as a man's world.
P roof o f this la Linda Miller, the
girl from Medford, Oregon, who
walked o ff last Spring with u high
honor previously won by men—
the Western Electronics’ Manufac
turers’ Association scholarship.
As a freshman, .aha eompstsd
against 450 well-qualified young
men, and became the first ilr l In
eer history a
the 61-year
of tne. colnine year history of the
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association's: presentation to re
ceive the sward
Women are a growing factor In
engineering education In collego*
today, Cal Poly’s female contin
gent la enrolled in the aeronauti
cal, industrial, electronlca, mechunleul, welding and metallurgy
and the architectural department*.
And they’ re holding up well n tho
industry, too. They’ re found In the
drafting rooms, at design tables,
In tho shop* and at the lathes as
woli as In administrative jobs.
Mrs. Sheehan previously worked
at Lockheed In Sunnyvale where
some 250 women are Involved In
all branchea of engineering. A
graduate of Purdge University
with a master's degree from tho
Illinois Institute. Chicago, Mrs.
Sheehan wouldn't trade places
with anyone. "It’s wonderful,” she

says, "Engineering Is a rewarding
and Interesting fleld for any girl,'1
Cal Poly'a engineering coeds
are doing at least as well as fel
low male students, says Harold
P. Hayes, division dean. "When
a girl decides on a career In w dneering, she haa a definite inerest in It as well aa being
doubly sure she is capable or
meeting the requlremente,
"W e’ro very proud of them,"
Hayes smiles, "and wish we had
more young Indies in this new
frontier for women."
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favor of the
am very muel
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An example of ths fore
sight of ths engineering divi
sion wee the appointment of
Charles P, Davis as Depart
ment head of Aeronautka
Engineering. Looking ahead
ana keeping up with the induetry brought Davie to his
new position at Cal Poly.
Davis who ha* nine years o f
teaching experience and seven
yoare with Industry has gained a
wealth of knowledge, in the new
and fast moving field of missile*.
His design end development ex
perience includes working on the
guidance control system and flro
control system for the B-M air
craft ana thrust control unit for
the J147 Jet engine propulsion
syetem e f the F-16 aircraft. He
haa also worked on project Her
mes, one of the early ballistic
mlseiU projects. Sidewinder miss
ile and the guidance system for
the Atlas missile.
Cape Canaveral was ths sits of
a large pert of hi* field work on
hie lest project, development and
design for tne Polaris missile.
About the 84 members of the
Engineering Division, Dean Hays*
nays, "You name It end wa have
someone who has done it or work
ed on It."
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Our future le In the hendt of men not yet hired
At Western Electric wo play a vital role In
helping meet the complex needs of America's
vast communication* networks. And a career
at Western Electric, the manufacturing arm of
the nutlon-wldu Bell Telephone System, offers
young men tho exciting opportunity to help us
meet those Important needs.
Toduy, Western Electric equipment reduces
thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even
so, wo know thut our present communications
systems will be Inudcquufe tomorrow} and wo
ure sucking wnys to keep up wlth-und antici
p a te —the future. For Instance, right now
Western Electric engineers are working on
various phases of solar cell manufacture,
miniaturization, data transmission, futuristic
telephones, electronic central offices, and
computer-controlled production lines—to nume
Just a few.
To perfect tho work now in progress and
launch many now communication!* products,
projects, procedures, and processes not yet In ,
iho mind of man — wo need quulity-minded

engineers. If you feel that you can meet our
standards, consider the opportunities offerod
by working with our oompany, In u fow short
years, \jou will be Western Eloctrlo.
Challenging epportunltloi aalil ntw al Wsilsrn
IlMtrlt tar electrical, mechanical, Induttrlel, and cheml•al anglnean, at well at phyclcal idence, liberal arti,
and builnoti ma|an. All qualified applicant* will re•alva careful cencldaratlen far amplaymant without
ragard ta race, creed, celer er nailenal erlgln. Far mart
Infermatlen abaul Waetarn lledrlc, wrlta Callage Role•lane, Weilern Slectrlc Campany, Seem 4JQ4j i l l
I readway, New Verb 89, New York, And ba cure to
arrange far ■ Wetfern llactrk Interview when our
•allegg reprgetntetlvge visit yeur camput.
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